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ARAS Security is a distributor of electronic security 
products and systems. Since 1989, ARAS Security has 
grown into one of the largest security distributors out there 
with branches in the Netherlands, Belgium, Denmark and 
Turkey. One of the security products in its portfolio is NOX 
Systems.



The Challenge

NOX Systems is a high-end security product. High security, high price. 
ARAS Security’s challenge was to adapt NOX Systems so that it met the 
demands made by small and medium-sized enterprises and the Home 
Automation segment. This meant the product had to become smaller and 
more compact, that the price needed to come down and that it needed to 
become more visually attractive. 

The Solution

Over the past three years, ARAS Security has worked hard to make the NOX smaller and more 
compact. These efforts have resulted in a new product: NOX One. The ideal solution for small 
and medium-sized installations. To help visualise the solution, ARAS Security opted for the IPPC-
10SLB. This is a 10-inch Intel Panel PC with Surround LED Bar; a unique feature on the market. 
The Surround LED Bar allows ARAS Security to visualise the status of a space, informs people 
when they need to leave the building and numerous other functions.

IPPC-10SLB
The ProDVX IPPC-10SLB is a Commercial Grade 10.1 inch Intel Panel PC with Power over Ethernet 
(PoE) and Surround LED Status Light Bar (Full RGB). With its Surround LED Bar it is the ideal 
solution. This device can be connected through RJ45 LAN, WiFi and Bluetooth. The IPPC-10SLB 
standard comes with an Intel Atom X5-Z8350 Quad Core CPU and has a projected capacitive 
touch display and plastic housing. Optional accessories are a 1D/2D Barcode Scanner, NFC 
Module and Motion Sensor.

The Result

The solution’s stand-out feature is the Surround LED Bar. ARAS Security can also use colours 
to inform the NOX System’s user of certain statuses. This is more than just a functionality as it 
creates enormous added value for the end user when it comes to their product experience. Users 
can manage all their systems via one screen. This makes buildings safer and more intelligent. 
The combination of the compact NOX One with IPPC-10SLB with Surround LED Bar makes NOX 
Systems a unique product on the market.



About ProDVX

ProDVX develops and produces high-quality 
and state-of-the-art hardware for digital 
communication and solutions worldwide.

As specialists, we are pioneering when it 
comes to developing and producing reliable 
displays and touchscreens. Hardware 
you can always depend on. Through our 
extensive range, we can offer an innovative 
and durable solution for any form of 
digital communication, such as digital 
signage, room signage, wayfinding and 
access control. You will find our hardware 
everywhere. And a considered combination 
of price, advice, service and support makes 
us accessible to all: partners and end users.

Fair prices mean that our products work 
for everyone and every project. Contact 
us for advice if you require a solution for a 
particular situation or need custom-made 
products (e.g., OEM/ODM). And afterwards, 
we will naturally provide all the necessary 
service and support.

So, our end users are guaranteed reliable 
hardware for their digital communication.
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